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A NEW WAY TO DISCOVER LOVE

Nationwide by arrangement, last minute guest

Contact: Pamala Oslie or Rod Lathim
Pam@auracolors.com; Rodlathim@gmail.com
(805) 569-1064,  24/7 availability

For more info and to see Pam on National TV go to: 
www.LoveColors.com/media.html  and www.AuraColors.com

 A Breakthrough in Understanding People 
What Our Auras Reveal About Who We Really Are

“Pam is an amazing guest who made our phones ring non-stop (even after she was long gone). 
I was blown away on how many men wanted to talk to her. She stopped every caller in their 
tracks with her dead-on readings.” - Terry Jaymes ~ Lex and Terry Radio Network

People spend millions of  dollars on therapy and self-help products trying to figure out who they are and how to be happy. If  they only 
knew they carried the key to their life fulfillment!

Pam Oslie, author and personality expert has a 27 year successful track record helping people find their best direction and develop 
happy lives in a very unique way – by knowing the information revealed in their aura - what science calls the electro-magnetic field. We’ve 
all felt auras. We’ve been instantly drawn to someone and repelled by another – because we felt their energy.

Pam sees auras and has discovered the different aura colors reveal specific personality types. She can help your audience learn how 
to identify their own aura colors, and then understand everything about themselves - who will be their most compatible match, their best 
career direction, how to handle money, raise kids, potential health problems, and much more. Learn about such colors as the dynamic 
Violets, the comedic Yellows, the emotional Blues and all the other color personalities. 

•  Author of three books

•  Radio show host

•  Popular guest on hundreds of TV & radio shows, and
    in print media 

•  National speaker – including Fortune 500 companies
    and science conferences 

•  Large international clientele, including many celebrities 

•  Founder of www.LoveColors.com – a new dating site
    based on aura color personality compatibility

       •   Pam is professional, entertaining, and a real crowd-
            pleaser. Audiences love her!
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Whether you’re seeking a new romantic relationship or hoping to improve an
existing one, knowing your own qualities and desires is the first step. Love

Colors offers a fresh, powerful approach to better understand yourself and then create
your ideal partnership. In her earlier book, Life Colors, psychic consultant Pamala
Oslie explained that auras — the field of energy that surrounds each of us — con-
tain important clues to our personalities and reveal the ways we relate to the world.
In this book, she takes that understanding of auras one step further to help you
find — and keep — your perfect mate.

IN LOVE COLORS, YOU’LL DISCOVER:

• your personal love colors through a detailed personality quiz
• the love colors you’re most compatible with
• tips for finding, recognizing, and attracting your ideal partner
• ways to move past your fears and open yourself up to love
• advice on maintaining balance and harmony in your relationship

With Pamala’s insights and advice, you’ll gain invaluable self-knowledge and have
new tools to create fulfilling, lasting love. 

“Relationships are like movies — once you have the story, it’s all in the casting.
If you want your story to be a happy one, get your own act together first,

and then find the right costar. This book is the place to start!” 
— JEFF ARCH, Academy Award–nominated screenwriter of Sleepless in Seattle

“I’m amazed at Pamala’s accuracy and insightfulness. The information she has
on the aura colors can profoundly impact people — and I’ve seen it happen.” 

— ANTHONY EDWARDS, Golden Globe Award–winning actor

PAMALA OSLIE is the author of Life Colors and Make Your Dreams
Come True. A professional psychic, speaker, and consultant with clients
all over the world, she lives in Santa Barbara, California. Her website
is www.auracolors.com.

INCLUDES A SELF-TEST TO DETERMINE YOUR LOVE COLORS
A NEW WAY  TO  D I SCOVER  TRUE  LOVE^ ^
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Easy quiz to discover your aura colors, color personality descriptions, and tips on 
creating healthy relationships.

For Your Website

Availability

•  What Your Aura Colors Reveal About You – Your
    Personality, Relationships, Best Career, Money, Health,
    and More

•  How to Recognize Your Perfect Mate – No More
    Wasting Time; Find Out If  Your Aura Colors Are Compat-
    ible Before You Commit

•  How to Create a Healthy, Long-lasting 
    Relationship – Why Are You So Different and How 
    Can You Get Along? Easy Steps

•  How to Raise Happy, Healthy Kids – When 
    They’re All So Different – The Key to Understand-
    ing Your Children is Revealed in Their Auras

•  Celebrities in the Headlines – What Their Aura
    Colors Reveal About Their Personalities

•  Discover Your Best Career – Learn What Type of 
    Work is a Perfect Fit for You; Quick Tips Based on Your 
    Personality and Aura Colors

•  Life Makeover – Start From the Inside Out 
    Your Aura Colors Reveal Your Most Fulfilling Life Path

•  Kids at Risk – Understanding, Preventing, and 
    Solving Addictions, Depression, Bullying and Suicide
    Among Teens


